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ABSTRACT 
The distributed-feedback (DFB) solid-state dye lasers are important devices in 
the application of integrated optics. The DFB lasers, requiring no external cavity or 
mirror configuration, is made possiblely by the presence of periodic perturbations and 
can generate tunable laser output with narrow line-width and ultra-short pulse-width. 
Dye doped solid-state gain media has been widely used to fabricate lasers with DFB 
structure, because of its attractive features, such as lack of toxicity and flammability, 
compactness and low cost. Among many alternative techniques, soft lithography is a 
convenient and less damaged micro-fabrication method which can pattern materials 
using elastomeric molds. Here, we demonstrate the fabrication of DFB structures on 
Sol-gel derived hybrid films using modified soft lithographic methods and study 
related lasing properties. The following assignments are finished: 
1. One-dimensional (1D) and two-dimensional (2D) gratings have been created 
as masters of replicating DFB structure, using holographic lithography. 
2. We investigated and selected proper elastomeric materials for soft lithography. 
3. Zirconium (Zr)-doped hybrid films and ethyl group-incorporated hybrid films 
were prepared by the Sol-gel technique. The thickness and refractive index of these 
films were measured by the prism coupling method. 
4. 1D and 2D DFB resonators were successfully fabricated on Zr-doped hybrid 
dye films by soft lithographic technique using polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) molds. 
They were characterized by atomic force microscopy (AFM) and scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM). Lasing performances of the devices, including the emission 
wavelengths and output thresholds were studied, as optically pumped by a pulsed 
frequency-doubled nanosecond Nd:YAG laser at 532 nm. 
4. 1D DFB structures were also replicated on ethyl group-incorporated hybrid 
films by soft lithographic technique. The comparative study showed that the structure 
with an additional high-index cladding layer possessed better lasing performances. 
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子效率。1971年H. Kgoelink和C. V. Shank首先提出染料分布反馈激光器的概念，
并在由凝胶和若丹明 6G（Rhodamine 6G, R6G）合成的薄膜介质中制备分布反馈
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